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wish that all of our readers, the stuWE
dents in particular, would read the
Echo from cover to cover, and if any part of
it is to be neglected that it may be something
else than the advertisements . We must admit
that our advertising pages are less elaborate
than those in the Century or Harper 's, and the
Echo is not so situated that it can afford , like
the Seribner ' s, to sandwich in humorous pictures to. attract the popular eye ; but for all that
we hope that the boys will not tail to look oyov
the advertisements carefully and thereupon
patronize those, who advertise in our pages.
Tho' it may seem a platitude ' to say that we
owe much for our snpp&sfc to £ • who fill up
^- publication, yet it is
the reserve ;^$j |S*u
not out 01 V;' ;J'to call the . attention of our
^
subscribers to this .fact at least once a year,
that we may encourage those who have already
advertised and induce others to do likewise.

THE Sunday morning Bible classes, con68
ducted by members of the faculty, are a
¦
69
rare privilege and should be more highl y ap•.•69
.69 preciated by the boys. The average student
70 attends on Sunday the one required church,
service and dev otes the rest of the day to readLiterary :
A Lament
71 ing and writing, with mor e or less profit t o
Thr ee of Tenny son's Lyrics
71 himself. In no way could the hour after chapel
•. 72 be spent more advantageously than by attendThe Campus
•
.......75
Exchanges
ing these Bible classes. Prof. Elder meets the
College Clippings....
76
•
Prof. Mathews the SophWastk-Basket
77 Seniors and Juniors ,
Personals
77 omores, and Prof. Warren the Freshmen.
Much time must, be spent by the instructors in
"Ah I ; yet ere I descend to the grave
preparing for these ' classes, and the seats in the
May t a small house and large garden have !
class room should be well filled every Sunday
, A, fe\y ,friendf and many books , both true ,
morning.
Both wise and both delightful , too !"
68

could not feel justified if we let the entering class has to be looked to to supply
WE
Y. M. C. A. reception pass off without men to fill the places of those who have left
any alluson to it in the Sanctum. The recep- college in the graduating class, and, should the
tion was inaugurated last year as'a formal wel- "entering class lack the proper material, the
come to the Freshman from the:Association and team has nowhere to turn to find practical
with a view to bring the Association into prom- recruits.
inent notice, at the opening of a new college
We remember how, last year, the authorities
year, as one of the most important of the col- of the Association seemed to exert themselves
lege organizations. We sincerely hope that this to discourage ball playing by any outside of the
custom of holding an annual reception will be selected few, and how men who were appointed
a permanent thing. The inter-collegiate branches to positions on the second nine found it imposof the Association are one of the best influences sible to get any bats or balls furnished them,
which meet the Freshman on his entrance to with the exception of some worn out and
college and they form an organization of such worthless goods, which had been cast off by
magnitude that an official organ has recently ' the first nine, and with difficulty even those.
Now, that this is the best way to discourag-e
been started termed the "Inter collegian "
We noticed in the last issue of the Bates Stu- ball playing is evident. Class teams and class
dent that the Y. M. C. A., under that name and games, besides the annual Sophomore-Freshas a part of the college league, has ceased to man farce, would do much to cultivate base
r
exist in Bates College and that a union organ- ball abilit} , but if that were not feasible", a first
ization has been substituted. We must concede class reserve nine, having more or less systemthat the students of that college were themselves atic training, should be kept organized, to, fit
the best judge as to whether the step were the players for positions on the select nine. We
v
wise one, but it seems to us that an isolated hope that this may be the case under the new
local society, like the one newly formed, must man agement.
lack a great deal of the strength and inspiration
attendant on being one of the parts of a great SINCE the last issue we have received the
wh ole, all of which act together under the same
following communication, which we were
leadership to the accomplishment of the same requested to insert in this number. This we
end.
do, not in the capacity of an advertising medium, but because we think the idea presented
have repeatedly congratulated our- may be interesting to those of the students who
WE
selves on the record Colby has made in are ambitious in a literary way :
base b all f or the past ten years, and th e college
Wakefield , Mass., Sept. 29, 1888.
ball team h as always b een an object of p r ide to Editor s Echo. D
" ea r Sirs :
all of the friends of the college.
In the first convention of the New England IntercollePress Association , held February 22, 1887 , the
giate
It is really sur prising what, a large am ount of
of an established magazine , to be recognized as
ball talent has been dev eloped , when on e thinks feasibility
the official organ of the body, was extensivel y discussed.
of the lack of attentio n given t o the pra ct ice of The idea as a project was finall y abandoned.
After the lapse of a year or more the princi ple has come
base ball by men outside of the first nine.
to
activity again , but in a modified aspect. The ground
There is supposed to exist a so-called "second
work is now under way , upon which a periodical will take
nine," but f or the last year or so it has scarcely its place , to be known as the "Collegian ;" not the
mere
had an existence , except in name. The en- representative of the N. E. I. P. A., but of the American
rolled members of that nine neve r practice undergraduate.
Through your pages we beg to lay before him , whose
together , and rarely .do they contest with the
support and endorsement we claim , the following tenets
first nine fo r the sake of giving them practice. for his immediate consideration s
Thus , since there is no opportunity f or any but
q, The American college man is capable of excellent
s
o
rt
of
drill
work , for the coming literary power of the country is
acknowledged players to get any
in the game , any talent that may exist latent germinant in him.
b, The first springs of this power should and must
among the boys on entering col l ege has no have perceptible manifestation. The "Colleg ian " makes
chance to be called, out. This state of things ' it a prime motive to introduce young talent ' t o the world
.is quite serious, inasmuch as each year the of literateurs.

c. As a magazine, nothing will come to print except
the production s of undergraduates.
You will see that the aim is the staunch support of any
student heartily desiring prominence in literary endeavor ,
and this support will be given if his' work justifies appro~ .
bation.
The "Collegian " will resemble "Li ppincott's" in size
and genera l makeup.
To give a few words in explanation ; the "Rostrum " is
to consist of the compilation of the best articles upon a
given topic, editorial or otherwise, appearing during a
month's time in the pages of our college press. These
several best views will be reprinted in this department of
the "Colleg ian ,, ' with a few appended considerations of
the "Sanctum." This will , we hope , prove a means to
induce editorial excellence , and the offer of a liberal prize
cannot fail to enhance the zeal of the competition.
Our scale of prizes is as follows :
For the best Essay, any subject , 6,000 words limit ,
$50.00 ; for the best Story, any plot whatever, 6,000 words
limit , $50.00 ; for the best poem , 40 lines limit , $15.00 ;
for the second best Essay, 6,000 words limit , $25.00 : for
the second best Story , 6,000 words limit , $25.00 ; for the
second best Poem , 40 lines limit ,- $10,00; f or the best
Editorial under "Rostrum ," $25 ,00.
First topic for "Rostrum "—"Will the 'Collegian ' interfere with the individual work of the College Press ?"
Our subscription price is fixed at $3.00 per annum , and
twelve numbers will be printed , the first appearing in
December, '88 , as the January number—provided a subscription list sufficient to guarantee publication be ob, tained prior to December 1; if not , then delay must ensue ,
but the "Collegian " is a mere question of time , and is a
fact of the near future. Articles and contributions for
this number will be due on or before November 1, 1888,
at the address given below. Contributors must sign full
name , class and college.
We trust , in closing, that we are to have your heartiest
co-operation , and expect to unite with you as friends of
long standing.
"THE'COLLEGIAN ,"
Wakefield ,
Samuel Abbott ,
Mass.
Pres 't N. E. I. P. A.,
Chairman Editorial Board .

FOR the past three years, the dissipation and
rare misconduct of a certain set of students
at Harvard has become a public shame and
scandal. Numerous citizens of Cambrid ge have
asked us henceforth to keep an eye on the
proceedings there and show them up, so th at
the pub lic m ay unde rstand what is going on ,
and,'if pos sib le , put a stop to such occurrences
as disgraced the college last year. It is not a
pleasant task, but it ha s got t o b e' clone by
somebod y, and thi s y ea r the Record proposes to
t ell th e truth about Camb r idge affair s with out
fear , or favor.— Boston Record,
How would it work for some of the Waterville papers to take the students of Colby in
hand alter the same -fashion ? Reports that
come to us from reliable sources are to th e
eff ec t that the, most scandal ou s pr oce edings are
enacted fyp, the students there ni ghtly. Hazing
is carried on this term to a very alarming ex-

tent, and the yells and noise that is heard in
the vicinity of the campus nightly would give
one the impression that a dozen or twenty
Freshmen were being quartered.
This is the first of a series of interesting little
articles which have recently appeared in the
Fairf ield Journal.
The editor has very aptly said "How would
it work for some of the Waterville papers to
take the students in hand after the same
fashion ?" Now, that certainly is a good 'suggestion. If there were any complaint to be
made, by all means the proper papers to make
that complaint are the ones in the towns where .
the atrocious outrages were committed. But
the Waterville papers make no complaint. The
complaints come from the Fairf ield Journal.
Can it be that rTairfield, three miles from the
college, is. the only place disturbed by this
"yells and noise that is heard in the vicinity of
the campus ni ghtly ?" And can it be that the
shrieks which come from "the dozen or twenty
Freshmen being quartered" disturb the peaceful slumber of the Journal editor alone? Perhaps, though, the Waterville papers, cr inging
terror-stricken at these college fiends, these
"spring chicks," dare not complain.
In another little work of the imagination,
the Journal s' editor strengthens his position by
quoting the following extract :
"The Freshmen at college are hazin gso that
th ey are obliged t o leaye Colby for other colleges."
We would simply say of this, that the second
part of the sentence is as untrue as the first,
and both as unreliable as the spelling.
In a word, the reports are flagrant misrepresentations. And we students are indigna n t at
th e st a t em ent s of th e J ournal. If that paper
cannot become famous for a wholesome influ en ce, it would do well not to try and be notorious for the injury of institutions that are
doing go od.
. It seems a shame that a paper , should voluntaril y, with open eyes, destr oy the confidence
of the , peop le in its reliability by evident misstatements. . Colb y is kn o wn by Waterville's
pe ople and Waterville 's papers t o be made up
of gentlemanl y fell o ws, gathered fof work.
And we are proud to think that no college ever
had men rnore earnest in the accomp lishment
of the end of every true student— a thorough
education. No r in any college is there heartier

good feeling between the townspeople and the
college boys than at Colby.
The following is clipped from the P ortlan d
Press :
"The stories of h.azing at Colby that have
been in circulation lately, are, according to the
Waterville Sentinel, largely exaggerations. A
Freshman some time ago received a pressing
invitation from the Sophomores to make a
speech, and complied. That is all the hazing
there has been. No violence was offered , and
nobody was hurt. The professors say there
have been fewer even of these foolish performances than usual and the students concur in
that statement."

A LAMENT.
Oh , drizzling, dismal rain ,
Oh , gloominess and pain ,
At thinking that thou never wilt be done.
When wilt thou cease and give again
The sky—the shining sun ?
Is heaven 's fount set free ,
Or overruns the sea ?
I count the loaded hours till this is o'er
When will blue sky appear to me
No more—Oh , nevermore ?

ception and execution, nor do they live longer
in the reader's memory. In fine, his longer
poems we admire and read again, his shorter
we love and learn.
Gne of these lyrics, the "Poet's Song," opens
with a description which shows well Tennyson's power of word-painting.
The rain had fallen , the poet arose,
"
He pass'd by the town and out at the street,
A light wind blew from the gates of the sun ,
And waves of shadow went over the wheat. "

Here by a mere touch a summer landscape is
before us, the fields purified by the rain, a light
breeze bearing the fleecy clouds on its wings,
shadows chasing one another over the grassy
meadows. And the poet
"Sat him down in a lonely place ,
And chanted a m elod y loud and sweet,
That mad e t h e wild swan pa u se in h er cloud ,
A nd the lark dr op down at his feet.
And the ni ghtingale thought , I have sung many songs,
But never a one so gay,
For h e sin gs of wha t th e world will b e
When the years have died away. "

The fancy that all harsher sounds are silent,
awed by the surpassing beauty of the poet's
lay, has not, indeed, the merit of being new,
yet it has never been put with more adroitness
and elegance.
The second, "Break , Break, Break," is beautiful for what it suggests rather than for what
it actually says. In this poem, as . has well
been said, the author has made a commonplace
subject sublime. And this power of elevatinga subject which in ordinary hands would be
prosy and uninteresting, is one of Tennyson'smost wonderful endowments. He possesses,
this power to a much greater degree than any
other modern English poet. Contrast him with
Wordsworth, for example. It is safe to . say
that while Wordsworth is often dull and commonplace, Tennyson, the poet, not Tennyson ,
the lord, is never so.
This song of the sea reminds one somewhat
of our own Longfellow's "Rainy Day ;" they
are both expressive of that sadness which comes
from sorrows that can never he healed. But
the laureate's song has none of the buoyant
hopefulness of the closing stanza of the "Rainy

THREE OF TENNYSON'S LYRICS.
speaking of any of Tennyson's minor
IN
poems, we would not for a moment forget
nor underrate the peculiar excellences of his
more elaborate and polished efforts—the pathetic sweetness of the "May Queen ;" the passionate fire and perfect finish of "Locksley
Hall ;" the philosophical beauty and tenderness
of "In Memoriam ;" the half playfulness, half
earnestness of the "Princess ;" the tumultuous
passion of "Maud ;" the unselfish love of
"Enoch Arden," or the manly beauty and
vigor of his "Idyls of the King." These longer
poems are read once or twice, or it may be, a
dozen times by lovers of poetry ; yet it • is
doubtful if we turn to them again and again
with that unwearied affection which we feel
,
for some of the author's less pretentious efforts. Day."
"Break , break , break ,
It may be that the "In Memoriam" and the
At the foot of thy crags , O Sea,
"Idyls" are works of greater genius than the
But the tender grace of a day th at is dead
"Brook ," or "Lady Clare," or "St. Agnes," but
Will never come back to me. "
surely they are not more artisti c in their con- We m ight imagine that Tennyson wrote this

on some dull, bleak November afternoon , when
the sorrow for the death of his young friend
Hallani was fresh upon him, while the roar of
the sea and the moaning of the wind reminded
him of one he should know no more.
Entirely unlike the last, both in style and
sentiment, is the famous "B ugle Song," which
forms one of the exquisite interludes of the
"Princess." It is deservedly popular, and is
without question one of the finest lyrics our
language boasts. Shelley's "Ode to the Skylark," Dry den's "Alexander 's Feast," and Spencer's "Epithalamion" certainly do not more
than equal it. It is as remarkable for the easy
flow and musical cadence of its verses as for its
brilliancy of coloring and the unrivalled splendor of its diction. It is, too, an admirable exemplification of that rule too often neglected
hy poets, that the sound should form an echo
to the sense.
The opening stanza is much the finest. We
see almost as plainly as did the poet the long,
slanting rays of the sun, flashing across the
quiet waters ; the snow-clad peaks shining far
brighter than the golden spires of a cathedral ;
the gloomy old castle, the crown of some rockribbed height, illuminated, softened and glorified in the sunset light, and afar off we catch
the silvery gleam ,, nay, we hear the roar of the
"wild cataract" as it "leaps in glory," while the
clear note of the bugle horn is tossed from peak
to peak, finally dying almost away adown the
darkening valleys, to - be flung faintly back
f rom the distant "purple glens," mysteriously
soften ed lik e a bugle blast from fairyland.
How much would the beauties of these poems
he enhanced could they b e hea r d with mu si c,
under appropriate circumstances.
The "P oet's Song " sh ould be set t o m usic
f or the piano, and he ard on a bright summer's
day , The melody sh ould be light a nd rippling,
rem inding on e in sensibly of lau ghing br ooks ,
wavi n g grass and singing bird s; of quiet woodland and breeze-haunted hill ; of the sunshine
chasing the shadows over the meadows.
That song of the sea should be arranged for .
th e organ , with mu sic wild and sad, and be
hoard on a dark , st ormy winter 's evening, when
the sullen roar of the an gry breakers and the
ceaseless moaning of the rising wind forms a
fitting accompaniment.
The "Bug le Song " one would like to hear

sung in some old church like that at Lucerne,
when the lake is sparkling in the setting sun.
The first four lines of each stanza should be
sung hy a tenor or alto, and a soprano, respectively, while the last two lines in each should be
a grand chorus, bursting on the startled ear,
and then dying away like the bugle blast
among its echoing hills, to tones so soft, and
low, and sweet, they would gladden the sorrow- .
ing heart like sunshine after rain.

Cold.
Spider-lines.
Light (?) rains.
Kazors to grind.
That poor Saratoga.
"Domish" departs for Detroit.
"Billy " has invested in a new hat.
"Take up another collection and
"
Prof. Bayley returned to his college duties
Oct. 1st.
The Baptist sociable Friday, Sept. 29, was
not so well attended as usual. Where were
th e Fr eshm en?
Wh y is it that the ' present Freshman class,
b efore tau ght the u se of t he Puff Blower , come
the sucking act ?
A despatch, informing the management that
it was t oo w et t o play, prevented the nine from
going to Augusta last Saturday.
We are glad to welcome back to our midst
the sick ones. All but Fletcher have now retu r ned , and he is r apidly improving.
Befo r e we pass criticism , we would ask of all
subscribe rs to th e Echo, b oth old and new, if
this is f resh : "I commend y ou to Chaucer for
juice.
Michael (the Freshman from Dublin) to Pet
-r fc 'Bave you , been preaching , this siuruner ?''
Pet (pardonabl y misunderst anding him)— "Yes,
every other day."
A gain our t young Prof. gets, into a scrape.
This time an Institute!1 asks him if he goes to
the Institute. " What mu st be done ? . ' . "We ad-

vise whiskers, but think a shot-gun preferable.
The present Sophomore class are taking more
books from the college library than any .preceding class.since its founding . This is due almost
entirely to Prof. Mathews.
Prof. Albion W. Small of Colby University,
will take charge of English and American Constitutional History in the historic department
in Johns Hopkins Univertity.
Dr. Pepper and Profs . Foster, Hall and
Mathews attended the Baptist convention held
at Lewiston during the last week. The few
"cuts" attendant were fully appreciated.
The Juniors in small divisions spend portions
of their afternoons in learning to use the Theodolite and Sextant. Smith, '90, is "assisting
Prof. Rogers in this department of the work.
The Methodists had an oyster supper and
sociable at their church, Monday evening, Oct.
8. A large number of college boys were present, a few takin g part in a short farce, entitled
"The House that Jack Built."
The interest in tennis this fall is greater than
ever before. Our Tournament is not advancing
very rapidly on account of the wet weather, yet
some of the games played are well worthy of
praise. In the spring some clay courts will
pr obably be laid out.
The party that stole Mac's fiddle is a "gol
darn mean fellar and I don't care who knows
it." We positively refuse to decline to mention
• his name here, a n d if he will call aro und to th e
South Division of North College for a cornet
we w ill forgive him.
The smiling Sophomore of South College has
yet tim e t o h it his fi rst Freshman if h e will but
brace. We do not mean this as a reproach
upon his skill, to which' Profs., upper-classmen
and classmates can testify, but simply as an
incentive to business.
The m orning that Pet returned from St.
John , an inquisitive passenger seeks information f ro m th e same Fr eshman who laid low the
dignity of the Prof, at the ball game. Inquisitive Passenger— "What's up, please ?" Fre.shgue^s another fellar's
miin— "Oh I I dunno
come."
The pity ing eyes of the w orld have been
ruthlessly torn fr om Adam to the fleeing Lord.
We would advise the father of this vain seeker
after learning to have his son 's brain carefully

examined to discover, if possible, the wlienceness of the ' why. At present he is laboring
under the delusion that a Colby Soph., stricken
down by his hand, is ly ing at death's door.
If students really took the cheese and pumpkin from the hall, it will please them to learn
from the following that they are forgiven :
"The officers of the Agricultural Society
request us to say that the students who took '
the cheese and the pumpkin from the hall,
Tuesday night , are known to them, and that
trouble and disgrace will be saved if a proper
settlement is not made at once."— Waterville
Mail. . N
One would think from the Fairf ield Journal
and a few other deestrict papers in the vicinity
of Waterville that the Sophs, were quartering
and cremating Freshmen, daily. We would
say, with all due respect to these papers, that
they are publishing base libels against Colby
University. We would also acid that no Freshman class ever had so little cause to complain
of Sophomore treatment as Colby '92.
The managers of the Echo and Base Ball
Associations have offere d a silver cup as a prize
for the class Championship in base ball during
the present term, in order to stimulate an interest in ball playing among the students. The
following schedule of games has been made out
by manager Putnam : '90 vs. '92 , Oct. 17th ;
'89 vs. '91, Oct. 20th, 10 A. M.; '89 vs. '92,
Oct. 20th , 2 P. M.; '90 vs. '91, Oct. 24th ; '91
vs. '92, Oct. 29th, 10 A. M.; '89 vs. '90, Oct.
,27 th, 2 P. M.
Th e tatt ooed ma n 's visit to the campus should
be a warning to all travelling gentlemen. For
fort y cents he displayed - his beautifully (?)
marked body and interspersed a lecture on 'the
same with short recitations from Shakespeare.
The ente r t ainment to ok place in Palais Royal.
Wh en the cr o wd , somewhat delayed at the
ex it , returned to the campus, th e tatt ooed gentleman was thoroughly clean sed with a p ail of
water. This last feature took place at the expense of the p oetry of hi s natu r e and a shiny
silk tile ; but the f ormer was return ed to him
by another collection.
The members of the Y. M. C. A. have extended an invitation to S. M. Say ford , of Massachusetts, who has been engaged by the Industrial Committee to work during t he present
year, among the colleges exclusivel y, to begin a
series of meetings at Colby, Oct. 10th. It is

very probable -that : he will accept. He is an
enthusiastic and successful worker, and from
the zeal exhibited this term we predict a religious sentiment unparalleled in the history of
Colby. At the last meeting of the Y. M. C; A.
more than three-fourths of the Freshmen class
were admitted to membership. Since then five
stations for reli gious work have been established
outside of the city and every opening for good
has been eagerly seized by these active workers.
As the 9 o'clock train steamed into the depot
on the morning of the 24th of September, a
hundred students rushed hilariously about the
platform, brought there by the report that
W agg had returned to college. They were not
disappointed. A wild shout from the southern
end of -the depot informed those looking elsewhere that the prey had been found and
pounced upon. As the crowd jammed around
the victim, greeting after greeting followed,
and such a one as only college boys know of.
The reunion through, he was lifted to the
shoulders of two tall men and carried to the
bricks, while Phi Chi, cheers and class yells
spread the glad tidings to the village folk. •
The. "Dekes " initiated the following men,
Friday, Oct. 5: C. P. Barnes, W. L. Bonney,
E..L. Clianey, W. N. Donovan, H. T. Kalloch,
E. F. Osgood , C. H. Reynolds, H. K. Rowe,
R. W. Tower, H. E. Wadsworth. All of the
initiates are from the Freshmen class. After
the initiation, a special car on the 10 o'clock
t ook them t o Augusta, wher e th ey banqu et ed
at the Augusta House. At the close, besides
speeches from the alumni present and the reading of letters f ro m th ose absent , Toast Master
Owe n called f or the foll owing toasts : "The
Occasion ," C. H. Pepper; "D. K. E. in College," D. W- Parsons ; "D. K. E. in Fame," B.
P u tnam ; "Our Fishermen," F. P. King ; "The
Initi ates," D. W. Hall ; "The Future of D. K.
E.," F. W. Johnson. The party returned to
Waterville on the 3 o'clock. .

cosmopolitan friend. But soon rallying, the
merriment was made to increase under the influence of his lively presence. The boys and
girls divided the honors of the occasion, the
girls providing a tastily gotten up repast, while
the boys presented him. with a beautiful photograph of the celebrated painting of "The
Fates." Dancing and a jo lly social time made
the evening one long to be remembered.
The voice of the Soph, was heard in the land
as he returned from the restaurant filled with
stew (oyster) and courage. A chorus of fainthearted war cries descended from the fourth
floor. The last barricade had been completed
and the Freshmen were left in trembling security (?) to withstand alone the furious mob.
The peanuts, which had been all nicely
"peeled" beforehand, were either bolted or
given to the Juniors for safe keep ing. The
Sojjhs. valiantly (?) made a way through the
door (after a few kind Seniors had taken down
the barricade) bravely disdaining the streams
of water that trickled down upon " them. U p
they go amid deafening cries to kill the Freshmen. Brave "Tim" heads the gang, is first
through a small opening in the barricade, and
for the rest of the evening actually has blood
in his eye. The barriers are soon torn clown
and water, under the skilful guidance of the
Sophs., was ascending the stairs. The four
Junior Calculites were all calculating whether
the Sophs, wet their own men most or the
Freshmen. Howls, curses, st-boys, squabbles
all tended to make the affair the maddest, merriest, in all the year. At last it was all over,
another peanut drunk had taken place, everybod y was wet and good natured, all strife between the lower classes had ceased. Then rose
a great contention, that was like never to be
settled, as to who was the victor, for both
parties claimed the victory . The next morning tho f ou r Junior Cal cu lit es, wh o had been
hard at work on the p ro ble m all night, ann oun ced that the Fr eshm en had gained h o nor
The good old times have returned. Thursand the Sophomore s glory , whereup on both
day evening, Sept. 27, a band of forty, comcontestants were better satisfied in their minds
posed of college boys and town girls, gave a
that they both had been victors.
su r prise pa r ty to our royal enter t aine r, Rev.
BASE BALL.
Mr. McLaughlin. The surprise was genuine
The result of the Colby-Skowhegan game,
and appreciated. Decoyed from the Rectory
early in the evening and away but , a few min- Saturday, Sept. 29, is a source of pride and enutes, to return and find his home full of happy , couragement to the base ball management.
laughing people, was too much even for. our I Meeting the championshi p team of the ' state

with a nine the greater part of whom were new
men, and that, too, men in the most responsible
positions, the greatest enthusiast had little
doubt but that Colby would meet with a most
painful defeat. Therefore, imagine their surprise when they listened to the result. The
game opened with Skowhegan at the bat. Two
men had been fielded out when costly errors
and an . opportune hit brought in three runs ; one
in the second and two in the third which closed
the run making for the Skowhegans. The Colbys
filled the bases in the third, and a muffed pop
up fl y to the pitcher brought in two runs, the
only time they scored during the game. Parsons pitched a fine game, and with proper support would have won. He was well hacked up
b y Foster, who threw to second with great
accuracy. The new men filled their respective
positions with credit. Bonney and Merrill
especially did good work, Bonney playing without an error and Merrill scooping in the drives
to left with vengeance. The batting of the
whole team was weak. The score follows :
COLBY".
A B. K. B.H. S.B. P.O.

Parsons, p.,
Roberts, c. f „
Gilmorc, lb., Foster, c
Merrill , 1. i., King, 2b.,
Reynolds, r.l ,
Purrlngton , S. 8.,
Bonney, 3b., Total ,

4 0 1 2
3
1 0
2
4 0
1 1
- - - .
4
1 0 0
- - . 4 0 0 0
- - - - 4 0
0 1
- 3
0
0
0
- - 3
0
0
0
- - - 3 0 0 0

- - - - -,

1
. 82
SKOWHEGAN.
A.B. It.
4 0
4
0
3
1
4 2
4 2
8
0
: 8
0
- 3
1
. ' - ¦ 3
0

Goodwin, 3b.,
Donovan , c,
Simpson , 2b.,
Priest, p
King, lb
T ntts , c.f „
•
McLaughlin , 1.1.,
Koarns , s. s
Woston , r. f., .
Total , • ¦ -

-

-

-

31

2

6

A. E.

1 4 1
0
0 0
8 0 1
4 2 2
3 1 1
2
1 1
1 0 0
3
2
1
2 2 0
24

12

7

H.ir. 8.B. P.O. A. E.
1 1 2 3 0
1 0 18
1 1
1 1 0
1 3
1(5
1 1 0
1
1 0 7 0 0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1 1 0
1 0
0
0
0
0
0
~
(I
0
fi 27 20
5

SOOTUO 1JV INNINGS.

1 2
3
4
5
0
7
8
»
0 0' 2
0 0
0
0
0
0
Colby,
•
•
2
0
0
0
0
O x
- 3 3
Slcowhogan , .
Struck out—by Priest 15, by Piu'sons 4. Passed Balls—Foster
4. Wild Pitches—Parsons, 1. flMmo ol' gamo , 1 hour, 40 niiimtos 1
Umpire, Williams.

Exchanges are pouring in upon us in great
numbers this week. We recognize our old
acquaintances of last year, and are glad to see
several newcomers lying = on our table. To
each and all, old friends and new, we extend a
hearty welcome and wish them a prosperous
year. Perhaps we should expect the first issue
of the college year to he fully up to and even a
little above the usual standard of excellence.
In this we are not disappointed. The maj ority
of our exchanges for this week are excellent.
The Locals are numerous and newsy, the Literary Departments contain some exceptionall y
well written articles, and the Editorials show
that the editors have enjoyed their summer
vacation and have resumed their duties with a
new and zealous interest in all that pertains to
the success of their several colleges.
The JEg is, the weekly published by the students of the University of Wisconsin, is among
the first on our table. We are glad to see the
JEg is , and congratulate its editors on its new
cover, which adds very much to its appearance.
This number contains two fine compositions ,
one a Eulogy on Edgar Allan Poe , and the
other is entitled "The Inutility of Creeds."
Both are well worth reading and add very
materially to the value of the paper.

The Transcrip t is one of our most welcome

exchanges. It is a neat and attractive sheet,
issued bi-weekly by the students of Ohio Wesleyan University. The board has reduced the .
subscription price from one dollar and a half to
one dollar per year. We notice a strong and
st ate smanlike essay on "The Southern Problem" in this issue. The writer shows a comp r ehensive knowledge of the subject and his
ideas are clear and sound. We agree with him
that "In education we shall find a solution of
the pr oblem, educati on not of the head only,
but of the hand and heart as well ; an education which will make of the negro a thrifty,
wise and good citizen."

C ommencement number of - the Wooster Colleg ian contains a review of the present sy stem
o f ' examinations emp loyed in the maj or ity of

American colleges. We venture to make a
somewhat length y abstract of the review, as it
treats of a subject of great interest to evety
¦
¦
college student : '" . '
' ', ' "
' "The objects of examinations are four ; To
show the aihount of scholarship, to stimulate to

study,, to incite to competition, and to give a
review of the wh ole subject.
"First ,, it is not a reliable test of scholarship.
Some students are of a diffident and nervous
temperament and the strain of ex aminations so
affects them that they do not show their real
merit. Again, no two professors grade pupils
alike. One may have a student in two branches
and grade high, and another may have the same
student and grade low for the same amount of
work. Then different colleges grade differently, so grades are often almost meaningless
to the general public. Further, there is no
true test because of the skillful methods of
cheating. Whispering, copying and cribbing
are all -fostered in the examination room. Cribbing indeed has become an art. The papers
from many students signif y nothing, and the
jj rofessor could j ust as well and with much
more accuracy, mark from his own knowledge
of each pupil gained in the class room.
"Second, it injures the student 's health. It
tends to lessen and during examination week
to take away entirely the required amount of
exercise from many who need it. As a stimulus, it leads to overwork and deprives of sleep,
either through late study or uneasiness of mind.
It injures the mind. The dread of examinations is not productive of the best results.
Carps are not infreouent where examination
week was followed by nervous prostration,
making the student unfit for active work for
two or three weeks. The best education is
that which is systematic, but our so-called
process of cramming is not the most systematic.
A careful review, in which facts were learned
to last for life rather than a few hours, would
be much more profitable.
"Third , it detracts fr om outside liter ary
work. Rank is sought at the exp ense of other
essentials of college life. Literary study, gymnastic exercise and society work are neglected.
Often when you ask some of the best classmen
conc erning leading events of the day or concerning some m ast erpiece which eveiy scholar
sh ould hav e read , th ey show ignorance of the
• matter. As a rule, the student that takes the
highest examinati on rank is not the best read
man in his class.
"Fourth , it hin ders origin al research and
thought. There is no demand for any but
the author 's views. The student becomes an
apt quoter of his author. He neither learns
what any , other leading writer has said upon
the same subject n or what he himself thinks
about it. The examination calls for neither.
"Sixth, the leading colleges of the world have
abolished tho system and the leading educators
are opposed to it. Germany, the center of
learning, tho school of modern science and
philosophy, has long since abolished the system
of written examinations. Many of the leading
colleges in the United States have followed the

example of Germany and are using a system
in which the professor decides from his own
knowledge the students' standing."

CARMEN.
Jack et Gill , quaerentes fontem ,
Ascendebant parvum montem ;
Ille , cadens, freg it fontem.
Secum trahens hanc insontem.
THE FRESHMAN'S CRT.
The simple baby in his crib doth lie ,
And stretches out his rosy, dimpled arms
For papa 's watch , and merril y doth cry,
"Tootsy wants to see the wheel go round. "
And if that kid to college wends his way,
His habits and his talk are just the same ;
As down he lays his "crib" you hear him say,
"I'll go and see the merry wheel go round. "
— The Tech.

Yale has furnished ninety-two college presidents.
Twenty-four young women graduated as lawyers in Michigan last summer.
German universities are" well attended by
Americans. Berlin has had 600 , Leipzig over
200.
The Board of Bowdoin college has made an
appropriation to maintain and improve the
college glee club.
Y ale h ad 41 m en at th e sum m er school at
Northfield this summer, a house being reserved
especially for them.
The Univ ersity of Penn sylv ani a h as built a
gr eenh ou se f or the . cultivati on of plants for
botany, at a cost of $1,000.
A musician wants to know how t o strike a
bee flat , and at the same time av oid being
stung by its demisemi quaver.
The endowment fund of Lehigh University
is now something over 12,000,000. Daughters
of students pay no tuition there.

It has been decided by the Supreme Court of

Indiana that college students of legal age have
the right to vote in college towns.
Professor Patton, recently elected President
of Princeton , is a British subject who has never
I sought naturalization in this country .

Hotel clerk (angrily)—"Wh y didn't you an. swer when I first rung for you ?." Bell boy.
(with a grin)— '-'Please, sir, I slipped up on the.
bell peal. "
The whole Freshman class at Yale numbers
about three hundred and forty, two hundred
and fifteen being in 'the academic department,
the rest in the scientific school.
Ethel (shuddering)--"How the trees moan
and sigh tonight- 1" Bobby (speaks whereof he
knows)—"Well , I guess you'd moan and sigh
if you were as full of green apples as they be."
Mrs . Flysparrow (to her acquaintance)—
"You seem to be an inveterate lover of the
weed, Mr. Nicotine. May I ask if your father
smokes ?" Mr.. Nicotine— "I trust not, madame. He has been dead some time." " "
•
Among the scholars of all nations who were
honored by the doctor's degree from the University of Bologna, were the following Americans : James Russell Lowell, David Dudley
Field , Professor Adams and Professor Agassiz.
President Cleveland is not a college man, but
Mrs. Cleveland is a college woman, and -Dan ' '
Lament is a graduate of Union. A cting -VicePresident Ingalls is a Williams man. Secre :
taries Fairchild and Endicott are Harvard men .
Secretary Whitney h ails from Yale ; Dickinson
froni Michigan , University ; Vilas from St.
Mary 's College, Kentucky.
C. D. Todd, of the University of Worcester,^
Ohio, was awarded the highest prize—$250—:
offered by the Protective Tariff League to Seniors of American colleges for best essay on the
necessity of - a protective , tariff ; King, Univ ersity of Kansas, 2nd , $100 ; Sully, Bticknell
University, 3d, $50. Almost all the colleges'
were represented in the competition.

:>

A PERFECT DUCK.
She wns painting. Up beside her
Stealthil y he stole and eider.
Then she saw him and alack !
Quickly turned the canvas-back.
¦ ...

. ,;

..

;

—E X .

In Astronomy. Prof.—"If the earth hangs
in space, what hinders our seeing the sky below
us ?" Student (thoughtfully)'--"Our feet."—
Bates Student.
She was saying her prayers, when her brother
crept up and pulled her hair. Without moving
her head she paused and said : "Please , Lord,
excuse me a minute while I kick Herby."
"What does your father do ?" asked a teacher
of a new boy." "He 's a contractor ," was the
reply. "A railroad contractor ?" "No , ma'am ,
a sausage contractor. He ties the ends together
after another man has filled 'em !"—Fx.
Prof.—"Did you study this lesson ?" Fresh.
—"Yes, sir." Prof.— "Ho w long ?" Fresh.—
"About three hours, sir."
Prof.—'"Three
hours ! Then it must have gone into your
stomach ; there is none in your head." Fresh.
—"Well , sir, shall I go after a stomach pump ?"
The following advertisement appeared in a
Paris paper : "I supplicate you , sir, to look .
with indulgence upon these few observations :
my desire for your eternal welfare has induced
me to address you. 1 beg to direct your attention to the Scripture, and at the same time to
_the extremely moderate price at which I sell
cotton goods."
A rustic's account of his visit to Boston :
"Three years ago I took a tripp to Boston. I
took the boat from Rockland to Boston and
arrived there in the morning. I rode in the
street cars out to the Commons , and the Mt.
Auburn Cemetery. After stay ing in Boston
two days I took the cars to Quincy and staid
there a few clays. I went and saw the / Cemetery in Quincy. I think Quincy is a pritty
place. The Cemetery is laid off nice. I will
close now. Good bye."

'20.
Rev. Leah der T. Tri pp, now of Rockland,
was at the Baptist Anniversaries ' ip" Lewiston,
on the 2nd and 3rd ihst., and took part. . His is
the first name in the - general .catalog ue, before
•which no star stands. •
, ' . • ¦ ' • :: * • '.". ' ,si. i/ •

Miss S. A. Curtis has resigned her position at
Rev. Mark Cummings has two daughters in Wayland Seminary and is at her home in Kennebunk.
Colby.
Prof. Mathews preached the annual sermon
'55Larkin Dunton was made a member of the before the Educational Society at the recent
board of trustees of Colby, on nomination of Baptist anniversaries, at Lewiston.
'86.
the alumni, last commencement.
E. W. Frentz, formerly of '86, is on the Bos'58 .
Rev. C. H. Rowe sends a son to Colby this ton Record.
year. '
St ephen E. Webber sends to Colby's new
class a student fitted by him "in " Calais High
'63.
Rev. F. W. Bakeman has a daughter in the School.
'49.

Freshman class.

'87.

'68.

Rev. F. M. Butler has returned to Maine and
his church in Dover has just dedicated an elegant house of worship.
'75.
L. C. Cornish, Esq., was elected one of the
trustees of Colby, last commencement.
'76.
Prof. A. W. Small has gone to Baltimore
(Johns Hopkins University) for study. It requires no remarkable insight to see that he is
the author of the admirable articles by "Alum•nns" in the Waterville Mail.
'77.
. Wm. H. Looney has been re-elected to the
Mai n e Leg islature.
'78.
Rev. Wm. G. Mann has accepted a call to
the Congregational church at Biddeford.
'81.
Carleton P. Marshal is at present at Helena,
Montana.
A. H. Evans sends to Colby, class of '92 , one
of the students fitted by him in Gushing Academy, Ashbu rnham , Mass. Also John C. Worcester sends th r ee fitte d b y him in the Hi gh Sch ool
at West Boy lst on , Mass.
•82.
Rev. F. W. Farr has accepted a call to the
Baptist church at Milford, Mass.
'83.
G. W. Smith, L.L. D., who has been visiting
his father , Prof . S. K. Smith, has gone back to
his home in St. Paul, Minn., where he holds a
iine position.

Charles Cook is teaching the High School at
North Whitefield.
Adam S. Green was recently licensed to
preach by the Waterville Baptist church. He
is teaching a public school (colored) in Houston, Texas, and is preaching occasionally.
H. M. Moore was recently in town. He is
still teaching at Bar Harbor.
C. C. Richardson teaches the East Corinth
Academy, and report says he has started in
admirably.
H. D. Eaton recently passed through Waterville, on his way to the Harvard Law School.
Stanley Holmes is teaching the Mt. Vernon
High School.
Snow is coming to Waterville before long, to
stud y medicine with Dr. Thayer.
Preston and Everett Burlei gh are pleasantly
situated in Wisconsin.
F. K. Owen is city editor of the North Adams.Times, North Adams, Mass.
Crosb y is stud ying medicine at Harvard.

'88 .

Ben P. Holbrook has accepted a position on
the Boston Advertiser.
Miss Lillian Fletcher takes the place in
Wayland Seminary, W ashi n gto n, D. C., which
Miss Curtis , '84 , resigned.
Carl E. Holbrook has been spending a few
da ys in t own rec entl y. He will teach the High
School at Millbrid ge.
Miss H. E. Merrill is teaching in Fox cr oft
Academy and Miss A. E. Sawtelle in Hebron
Academy.
J. A. Pulsifer recently visited Waterville.
A. H. Brainard is teaching in Bethleh em , N.
]
H., and Miss Mary E. Farr in Iowa.
" ' . ' " - : ; •'"¦ . -;V 90U ,:.:;. . '"/ ¦: ,'¦
•
. . .
'84.
George N. Hurd has Been . engaged as inRev. Henry Kingman is a missionary at Tien structor in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium at
Sing, China.
i Waterville for the coming month.
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COLBY ORACLE.

A Large and Finely Illustrated Magazine of over 200 pages,
Published Annuai/ly by the Students,

*

•^Contai ning 9 Everything ® of.,. ® Importance 9 Pertaining ® to © the ® College,»TOGETHER

WITH A LARGE AMOUNT OF LITERARY MATTER.

The support of every alumnus and friend of the institution is necessary for its success and
is earnestl y solicited,

SENT POS T-PAID TO ANY ADDRESS FOR 60 Cents.

PRICE , 50 C ents .
W. W. MERRILL, 1st Managing Editor,
• A. F. DRUMMOND, 2d Managing Editor.
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Fine Prin tingm^Low Prices , •»

-ALL KINDS

'
OF-— -&

PRINT ING
NEATLY ' AND PROMPTLY

A CARD TO CIGARETTE SMOKERS.
*

Owing to the persistent attempt of
numerous cigarette manufacturers to copv in part the
BBANB NAME OF SHE "BIOHMOND STBAIOH T OUT"
NOW IN THE ELBVKNTIt YEAR OF THEIR POPULARITY , WE THINK
IT ALIKE DUB TO TUB PRO TECTION OF THE CONSUMER AND OUR .
SELVES , TO WARN THE PURLIO AGAINST BASE IMITATION S AND
CALL |THEI R ATTENTION TO THE FACT THAT THE ORIGINAL

STRAIGH T CUT BRAND is tub R ICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT , No . 1

INTRODUCE D BY US IN 1875, AND TO CAUTION TUB STUDENTS TO
OBSERVE , THAT OUR SIGNATURB APPEARS ON MVMRY PACKAGE
OF THE £GENUINK STRAIGHT OUT CIGARETTES .

MIEN I GIHTEB , Richmond , Va.
A. M. D U N B A R , .

•*I$ftok and Pamphlet Binder.*
SPE CIAL PRICES
PRICES LOW!
ON LAME LOTS !

PIKBNIX BLOC K ,

•

¦
.• •' •

•
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WATE RVILLE , MAINB,

EXECUTED AT THE

j oaf(NAfe* office
LEWISTON , MAINE ,

One of the Largest Printing Houses
East of Boston.
Having a very extensive Job Printing Establishment ,,
furnished with the very best appliances of Presses ,
Type, and Workmanship, we especially solicit orders for Fine Printing of all kinds.
We make a specialty of

First-Class Book 1College Printing,
Such as Programmes, Catalogues, Addresses,
Sermons, Town Reports , etc.

«J -Don 't send out of the State for Prin tin g, for
we guaran tee to , give satisfact ion. ,

